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Gyford StandOff Systems® Celebrates 25 Years
Reno, Nevada – Gyford StandOff Systems is proud
to announce our 25 year anniversary. When founder,
Steven Gyford, designed the first StandOff Cap and
Barrel for his own use in the museum and exhibit
building industry, he had no idea that his original
design would create a new commodity of decorative
mounting hardware. As Gyford StandOff Systems began
to grow, we listened to our clients’ needs which inspired
product development. Through this process, we have
expanded to offer a system of integrated components,
allowing us to be the industry leader since 1988. In
honor of our milestone, this year we want to give back to our customers who have helped
make us a success. Whether you’re new or true to us, this year is a celebration of many thanks.
Join us at GlobalShop 2013 in booth #4155 for our special anniversary offer. The first 25 attendees to our
exhibit space each day to mention CODE1988 will receive 25% off their next Gyford StandOff Systems order.
Give us a call today or visit our booth for full promo details. Come help us celebrate 25 years of the being the
best in value, quality, selection and service. We couldn’t have done it without you!
About Gyford StandOff Systems
We are the original sign StandOff designer and leading US manufacturer of precision aluminum and
stainless steel decorative mounting hardware. Our six unique and interchangeable product lines feature
an unmatched selection of in-stock and interchangeable parts to create endless design solutions. Custom
sizes, colors and finishes with quick lead times are also available.
As the manufacturer, we are consistently focused on developing innovative products to support multiple
industries with flexible and easy to install solutions for signage, banners, awards, framing, artwork, gallery,
graphics, shelving, POP, glass, millwork, furniture, hospitality, museum and tradeshow displays. We are
experts in application design, part interchangeability and installation. Any design project you want to
tackle, we’ll work with you to assure it’s a success.
Discover more about what we can do for you at standoffsystems.com.
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